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"420 G ST ARCATA 
Open 12-10 p 
Savorite wine at de
pression prices, 
Before you disco drop in and 
have a Bud on tap or your 
ON THE PLAZA 
(GREAKFASTS SERVED DAI
LY 6 TO 11 AM) 
MYRTLE & WEST EUREKA 442-6477 
Where our food's as good 
as our Root Beer. 
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THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF ARCATA 
151 €. Sixteenth St.. Arcate, Ca 95521 
OPEN TO GOD 
Sunday Service 8:15 & 11 a.m. 
Your Host: E. H. “Pere” PeTreRson 
“It’s a difficult situation. You have to You can't do 
@CATERING 
BELLA VISTA INN °r.74,20ncutr, rooms 
@PARTIES UF TO 200 
Ei
 ft 
10 MILES NORTH OF EUREKA 
FRI 
MON. - THURS. 
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We sell rain boots 
RAIN GEAR 
eee eam 
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Humboldt County? It does! 
 
’ re Pe. os ae, 
‘4 —The 
Say it ain’t so, Tom 
Associated Students’ President Tom 
Bergman has suggested withdrawing Humboldt 
State from the California State Student 
Association. We believe this would be a bad 
move. 
The CSSA is a lobbying group which is the 
only organized student voice in Sacramento for 
the California State University and Colleges 
system. 
Bergman would like to take HSU out of the 
organization because he says it costs too much 
($1,000 per year) , is dominated by the big schools 
and doesn’t promote student participation in 
individual student governments. 
Bergman did not specify how such a group 
could come to HSU and arouse our interest in our 
student government. But he apparently believes 
— and has been proven right — that the Student 
Legisiative Council is incapable of this. 
All the campuses in the CSUC system par- 
ticipate in the CSSA. The strength of such an 
organization is obviously in numbers and by the 
degree to which it represents the group it claims 
to represent. 
If HSU withdraws, the CSSA no longer 
represents the entire system. At heart it is an 
ethical question. |f HSU ceases to be a member 
of the CSSA, it will nonetheless continue to 
benefit from that organization's lobbying efforts. 
The CSSA lobbies for the entire CSUC system 
regardiess of whether or not Humboldt con- 
tributes its share. 
Any organization, whether it is the United 
Nations or the CSSA, will be dominated or at 
least more strongly influenced by its larger 
members. They have more students and more 
money. Political power jealousy arises and this 
seems to be at least one of Bergman's reasons 
for withdrawing. 
If HSU’s response to what Bergman con- 
siders unfair practices within the is to 
retreat to the North Coast and sulk in solitude, 
how will that further the cause of the smalier 
schools in the organization? 
The student government should generate 
interest in itself by the quality of its programs. 
The CSSA should be left to in Sacramento 
for the benefit of the whole CSUC system with the 
backing of every campus in the system. 
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with proper support, for 
providing a cornerstone for 
cultural cohesion 
KHSU has blithely blundered 
along for 20 years i i EE | : 
and generally insufficient fiscal 
support from the Associated 
Students and various other 
sources, juxtaposed against an 
influx of eager producers, 
engineers, musicologists, 
dramatists, newscasters, sports 
announcers, social com- 
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John McAlinn I have no objection to chemistry 
being a part of genera 
misunderstand 




























































ing refraining from Claas - 
and misinformed comments 
> concerning the local bus system. 
Rob Woodward 
to Matt McGuire's 
1 education. 
M seems to 
university. The purpose of a 
the role of a do we all. 
Editor: 
Brain bandage 
steam because he has some 
Damning 
university is education of people to chemistry and calculus 
Mostly, I think Mr. McGuire 
(referring to a letter to the editor 
classes he feels are irrelevant. So 
those in humanities 
And more letters ea 
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Cheddar Cheese Sated $2.80; Indoor Sated $2.40. 
@16th & G Arcata 
® The Best Salads in Town 
dressings Small Chef's $1.75; Large Chef's $2.80; Guacarnole Saled $2.85; 
Mexican Food No One Can Beat Tostads Supreme $2.5; Guscenole 
 Tostede $3.30; Soybean Tacos $3.30; Quesadilla $2.65; Burrito $2.06. 
Mushroom Stroganoff %3.35; Chow Mein &3.20; Stearned 
Hours Mon-Fri 11:30-8:00 
  
Arcata desserts leave split results 
gratifying. The Cafe Mochas, however, were quite good. 
There are only four desserts on the menu. We ordered 
Banana Kahlua Royale($2.25), a Chocolate Crepe($2.25), and 
  
   
      
      
822-0360   
Precision Haircuts 
Free Hair Consultation a d Conditioning 
Cut & Style Permanents 
Men 86-88 $25-835 
Women 86-812 (Depending upon 
, Ack For Victoria—822-0175 
a Hot Banana Crepe($2.25). Although basking in kahlua and 
beautifully prepared, the Banana Royale concoction com- 
pletely overpowered our taste buds. 
The Banana Crepe wore a badge of whipped cream and 
electric green creme de menthe. This liqueur conflicted with 






















ingled deliciously with each bite. Our enjoya 




It is a conference examining an- as discoveries of the buried past of earlier 
thropological and archaelogical ex- civilizations. 
planations of how , One half unit of credit will be given to 
The conference will the participants in the conference. More in- 
_ Annual Conference in the Humanities formation may be obtained by calling CR 
« bresented by the two schools. at 443-8411 ext. 208. 
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 Valley West Hair Care 
2210 McKINLEYVILLE AVE. 
McKINLEYVILLE, CA 9552) 
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By GENE CASE 
staff writer 
The whistle of birds from the Amazon, 
the sound of laughing animals, the song of 
gods and goddesses and the dancing rhyth- 
m of South America arrived in Arcata last 
TO ia iiaiiaili siesta 
Review 
 
Antonio Cruz, a Brazilian musician, 
performed at the Jambalaya Club. 
Cruz played 18 different instruments in 
his concert, ranging from a rain stick, 
which is a long, thin woven instrument 
filled with river stones sounding like brief 
tropical showers, to the clarinet. 
Cruz's colorful, sculpted instruments 
were set about the candle-lit stage, and he 
moved smoothly from one to another, 
playing short pieces on each, introducing 
the audience to primitive Brazilian music. 
Cruz began his performance with the 
rain stick and a chant, and then picked up 
the birimbau. The birimbau is a buw-like 
Afro-indigenous instrument that is played 
by hitting a bamboo stick against the 
bow's string. The unusual characteristic of 
the instrument is a hollowed, half-gourd 
that Cruz positioned against his abdomen, 
using body movements to regulate the 
instrument's tone and resonance. 
The Afro-Brazilian then humorously 
played the cuica, a drum-like instrument 
that squawks and squeals when a cloth is 
rubbed up and down a bamboo stick at- 
tached to the inside of the drum skin. 
Cruz hauntingly played a wooden flute 
carved in the shape of a firey red dragon, 
and a Mayan flute molded in the likeness 
of a rain god. He also performed on 
Amazon whistles and several other sized 
birimbaus, bringing a southern warmth to 
Humboldt County’s dampness. 
“The music I do is ‘autoeno’ and con- 
temporary,’’ Cruz said in an interview 
before the concert, which is a ‘‘com- 
bination of classical Brazilian folklore 
music and my creation.” 
Cruz first began to play music in the 
small countryside town of Caxias in the 
state of Maranhao with his father. His 
father, a farmer, often played the ac- 
cordion at folk dances. 
As he grew older, Cruz developed his 
own style of music out of the rhythms of his 
black ancestors, using a combination of 
Afro-Brazilian, Indian and Christian 
spiritual influences. 
“The first time I made a change 
  
COLLECTED STORIES 
FREUD FOR BEGINNERS 
DANCING WU LI MASTERS 
EINSTEIN FOR BEGINNERS 
(OLE DAYS IN PATAGONIA 
HO-PING: Food for Everyone 
UP ANDO OOWN WITH THE 
ROLLING STONES 
   
957 H 
NORTHTOWN BOOKS 













(musically) was when I went to Sao Paulo, 
the big city,”’ he said, where he studied 
music against his parents wishes. “A 
musician isn’t a profession to them.”’ 
Since Cruz's first trip to Sao Paulo, his 
music (and traveling) has continued to 
evolve. He's delved deeply into Brazilian 
music, and now plays more than 20 in- 
struments. d 
Cruz has toured extensively throughout 
Canada, Latin America, Germany and 
Spain. In Spain he met Arcata resident 
Cruz's music. 
Cruz was headed to San Francisco 
York City before flying to Europe where§f¥ 
he'll be performing next spring. 
  
  
   
   
  
   
   
  
1027 "I" St 
Arcete 
Between 10th 
& lith Streets 
822-6264 
John Ross, who invited him to perform in /¥ 
following his Arcata concert, and then 
Arcata this fall. The two have often played @ 
together, Ross reading or chanting to 
planned to either return to his home base . a 
in southern Mexico, or travel east to New 
fine stringed instruments 
bought sold repaired built  
     
    
   
  
CUSTOM COLOR / BLACK & WHITE PRINTING 
PHOTO FINISHING * COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
PHOTO SUPPLIES © CAMERAS + PRINTS & GRAPHICS 
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, — eee Linwood Wall, director of Special 
Support Programs .at Humboldt State ii different 
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adviser for minority students at Rutgers 
University. 
He has also worked at RCA, Inc. in New 
York as manager and educational Department is now taking reservations for 
a “Wine Country educational director and at the Center for weekend of Nov. 17 and 18. This trip is open 
to persons 21 years of age and older for a 
: owe somata dpa son geeatine myalgia fee of $65 per person, double occupancy. 
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in south Arcata 
Now Has a Delicatessen 
sandwiches, homemade salads, homemade sauces 
Hot Foods To Go 
LIQUOR and..KEGS wo: 
Specials of the Week 
Henry Weinhard Beer $2.19 six-pack botties 
Sebastiani (Mm. Wines $2.79 Mag. 
Gilbey’s Vodka $4.39 
Pastrami w/cheese $1.45 
on top of it all... Groceries 
atering 822-1127 822-2805 
9:00 AM TO 6:30 PM MON. THRU FRI. 
9:00 AM TO 6:00 PM SATURDAY 
1080 G Street, Arcata 
822-2496 
  
      
     24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 
for either pharmacy         
Buxton’s Drugs 
9:00 AM TO 6:30 PM MON. THRU FRI. 
9:00 AM TO 6:00 PM SATURDAY 
2756 E Street, Eureka 
442-2943 
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By MIKE RAVEN 
staff writer 
“It created the myth of the fast-talking, 
rd-drinking, 
from the corner of his mouth.’ 
That's what director Richard Rothrock 
had to say about ‘‘The Front Page,” a play 
he said ‘“‘started an era of drama.” 
The play opens Friday night at 8 in the 
Van Duzer Theater. There will be five 
performances -- Nov. 9, 10, 15, 16 and 17. 
Rothrock claims it will be ‘‘a very en- 
tertaining, lively experience for the 
audience... very fast moving.’’ He 
describes the play as an adventure and a 
comedy with a great deal of romance. 
“The performance is remarkable in 
showing the changes we've had in 50 years. 
: | 
It captures the essence of the time. By 
today’s standards, it's quite racist and 
sexist.” 
The story is set in Chicago in 1928. Much 
of it is based on actual events of that time. 
“Big Bill” Thompson was the mayor of 
Chicago. Rothrock describes him as ‘a 
flamboyant politician — crooked as they 
come.”’ Hildy Johnson, ace reporter, is 
also based on a real character of the time, 
as is Walter Burns, editor. 
“It was the first play about journalism 
and there were all kinds of ‘spin-offs,’ ’’ 
said Rothrock. ‘‘It went to Hollywood and 
they made three versions of it. The first 
one starred Clark Gable as the ace 
reporter. It was later re-written so that the 
er was female — Hildy Johnson — 
and played by Rosalyn Russell. Cary 
Grant was the editor, Walter Burns.” 
Essentials of Oriental 
Medicine Seminar | 
Healing Based on: 
% ACUPUNCTURE * MOXIBUSTION 
% SHIATSU * HERBOLOGY 
% MACROBIOTIC DIETARY PRACTICE 
Lunch is included. 
Saturday, November 10 
10-4 p.m. 
East - West Center 
For further information contact the East West Center 
1122 “M” Street, Eureka, 445-2290 
programs 
are the Educational Opportunity 
Program, Upward Bound and the 
Veterans Affairs program. 
kind of “‘jazz 
aed — practiced on some papers at the 
me.”’ 
Most of the characters are men. Twenty- 
three students and one man from Arcata, 
who plays the mayor, make up the cast. 
There are four female roles. ‘Everybody 
in the play is corrupt,”’ said Rothrock, 
“except for two of the women.” 
Wednesday, Nov. 7, 1979, The Lumberjack— 
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Christian Books 
Humboldt crud got you down? 
Sunnybrae Pharmacy has an Herbal Combination 
to aid in alleviating symptoms. 
For further details stop by the store. It really works. 
We also carry Homemade Gifts 
Sunnybrae Pharmacy 
ae Center Arcata tours: M-F 10-6 Set 105 
       
      
      








Greenview Market, Arcata 
Central Wine & Spirits, McKinleyville 
Humboldt State Univerity 
Cutten Market, 
Big Oil & Tire Co., inc, Arcata 
Cc & V Market, Eureka 
Stop—N—Shop, Eureka 
Pete’s Market, Eureka 
Country Ciub Market, Eureka 
Jax Liquors, Eureka 
Larry’s Market, Arcata 
Pat’s Market, Eureka 
Mobil Mini Mart, 
KOA Campground, South Arcata 
Cask & Flask, McKinleyville 
McKinleyville 






Harris & K Market, Eureka 
Eureka Health Foods 
Courthouse Market, Eureka 
St. Joseph’s Hospital 
Ouck’s , Gureka 







Spadoni’s Market, Eureka 
Sth & L Market, Eureka 
N & S Market, Eureka 
Eureka Pharmacy 
Liquor Still, Arcata 
Myrtle Avenue Market, Eureka 
Bob’s Market, Manila 
Alliance Market, Arcata 
Whole Earth, Arcata 
Three Corners, Freshwater 
  
S$.) Geverages not included. 
WHERE: 
4) A dinner of equal value must be purchased along with 
6.) All coupons expire Jonvory 10, 1980. 
YOU CAN PURCHASE A WATERFRONT SANOWICH AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS: 
6.95. 
the free dinner. 







FIVE DELICIOUS WATERFRONT SANDWICHES WILL HAVE A “YOU WON” STAMPED 
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   Humboldt art prof 
publishes photos 
of odd collections 
By KATE SANTICH 
staff writer 
They are things most never point 
a camera at — the orc 
card collection, the biggest of string 
or maps of Transylvania. 
But Ellen Land-Weber, HSU art 
But it was only one idea — not a 
local residents, Land-Weber said she spent 
vacation breaks traveling throughout the 
rest of the United States discovering new 
collectors by word-of-mouth. Last sum- 
mer, she traveled some 10,000 miles. 
Her subjects included Snoopy 
momentos, homeless Raggedy Ann dolls, 
renovated railroad cars, Hawaiian sport 
shirts, nuts, lunch boxes, pictures of 
midgets, carnivorous plants and wind 
generators. 
Land-Weber said the most expensive 
  
       
       
    
        
service 






per copy while-u-wait 
3¢ 
100 or more copies 
from one original 
   
    
 
   ARCATA EUREKA WIOGSTREET 416K STREET 
622.6712 46 3334 
   
 
“They feel they are preserving 
something for posterity, for history. Often 
their collections don’t survive them 
reprinting any of a 
heriach beneuee’ of upcoming 
Wednesday, Nov. 7, 1978, The Lumberjack— 
  
We have executive positions available in more 
than 40 career fields. Qualify and you can find 
yourself filling one of these as an Air Force office 
‘Call nOw: SSgt Donna Medellin 1700 Second Street 
Napa, CA. 94558 (707) 226-1755 Call Collect 
AWE 
FOTOS 
A great way of We. 
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Developing your arms on “the bag” is an essential component in a boxer's training program. 
Wednesday, Nov. 7, 197, The Lumberjack— 13 
  
On. Nov. 3, the first Boys Club sponsored athletic activities, pro 
Boxing competition of the 1979 videscontenders the opportunity 
season was held at the Eureka to compete for the Golden Gloves 
Municipal Auditorium. The Am- and Olympic championships. The 
ateur Athletic Union sanctioned basic philosophy of theBoys Club 
event isatured boxers fromNorth- is to provide guidance and instill 
ern California and Southern ‘responsibilty and leadership qual 
Oregon chapters of the club. ities’ in the youth of America in 
Boxing, one of three Boys Club addition to being ‘just a place to go.’ 
 
  
   
  . “WINTER 1977 ON HORSE MOUNTAIN. The lodge (left) faces the 600 foot lodge tow (right). Crose-country skiing and inner-    
By TERRY SEEGER Wing said in a recent telephone interview, expert skier access to five “fairly steep’? | Horse Mountain tries to maintain about 
staff writer thus most skiers there are of high school or “wee a ee aa aes cae ae Ge ae 
; acknowledge areas near the and ee ne Oe ie oat Ss ome ‘ have to be hardy-type individuals the world’s longest, but he admitted that groomed to about 12 inches. — reputedly home “world’s to hang on to those ropes all day long," he ‘‘it’s a real bearcat to even hold on to." “Anything under that is getting pretty longest rope tow” is no sumptuous ki said. There is also aroad near the area for use jow,"" Wing said. 
ee. eee ee tg Nah re tether agg by cross country skiers. Wing dots not fi any majer 
re Seeds See eeeeme. marie tabes the skier up toa = Horse Mountain is owned by the U.S. Horse Mountain ski about a 40-minute very flat slope for practicing stunts or just Forest Service and the land is leased to Dr. developments of the 
dress-up Riaiowey learning to ski. Jack Walsh of Eureka. He has leased it for Pea — “it's just not I q
 i Sa 
the Titlow Hill Ski turnoff, just The Lodge Tow is 600 feet long andleads about 15 years. Dr. Walsh runs the he said. 
past Berry Summit. The resort is about to two beginner-intermediate slopes, the facilities on Wednesdays and it is alsoopen _ However, the facility does have a snow- 
eight miles off the highway. Western and the Eastern. on weekends through the skiing season. ™#king machine and “‘a little snowcat of 
It is with what manager Gary = Horse Mountain is unique in that the The normal skiing season in this area is '948 vintage,” Wing said. 
Wing “the granddaddy of all rope skier parks his car on top of the mountain from the end of November to April, but, | Horse Mountain's lodge is not elaborate, 
tows” for advanced to expert skiers, and skis down to the . The 1,100-foot wing said, ‘the last few years have been “a two-story, king-sized cabin,” Wing 
besides slopes and trails for the beginner Access Tow leads back to the parking lot but normal.” called it, with a wood stove and a snack. 
(“probably as flat as the floor you're or to another beginner-intermediate run area must depend on the local un- bar run by Walsh's daughters. 
standing on,” Wing said) and the ad- pn gang cayentitte maworetatan climate, he rahe rates at Horse Mountain are $6 for a 
longest j said. t wave February melted y's ski $4 for a half-day on 
All of the runs are serviced by ropetows, ascends 600 feet, to give the advanced or five feet of snow in 10 days. weekends, ad Gn Geter P 







         PRESENT \Y<~{ MARRIAGE 
FUTURE BUSINESS 
TAROT CARDS 
Are you unhappy. unlucky. disappointed with 
lite? Then let this God-Gifted Reader help. 
advise you and guide you through your future 
One visit will give you peace of mind. 
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1235 4th Street - Eureka, CA 
(Corner of N and 4th Street)        
 
  
   
1021 H ST. BETWEEN 10TH & 11TH ARCATA &22 1 
  FINE EQUIPMENT FOR BACKPACKING, 
MOONSTON ee 
MOUNTAINE 
MOUNTAINEERING AND NORDIC SKIING 
FALL SALE 






Enjoy 10-15% savings on the finest 
DONT LET HIGH PRICES 




The diet stresses the use of nutritious foods 
to increase man's life span. 
advocated by Meredith James (above). 

















ssiniad tading eolhesone 
“We started out as individuals interested in alter- 
** said Meredith. 
day.” 









             







































living in the mountains of 
: = ot ae 
f East-West Center. Yet its is 
duane “ee approach”’ to health afae 
a 
studies in Bo ton 
applications, a - 
vegetarian macrobiotic classes. 
oat ar eae 
of longevity through diet started her 
macrobiotics (the 
staff writer 
By JOHN MAZZACANO 
Natural approach to health taught by Eureka group 
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Naturally, no one person is going 
to “solve” the energy problem 
singlehandedly; it’s going to take a 
lot of concerned people, working 
together, to even begin to solve the 
problems of fuel conservation, 
wildlife preservation, recycling, 
smog-free rapid transit, fume 
incineration and water purification. 
The thing is...as concerned as 
we are about these problems, and 
others, at PG&E we don’t think 
“concern” is enough. The concern 
has to motivate action. And that’s 
what we’re coming to grips with. 
Here-and-now, how-to realities. 
So, if you’re a “how-to” person, 
a person who’s more than an ideal- 
istic abstractionist, there may be 
an opportunity for you with us to 
work toward solutions to problems 
that concern you. 
Sure, we've got the establishment 
benefits that make life a little easier 
to cope with, like good pay and 
employee benefits. But we've also 
& the things that make life worth 
iving. Realistic challenges. 
If you're a graduating civil, elec- 
or mechanical engineer, and 
you've never thought t working 
for (and/or with) us before, give 
us a thought. Send your resume 
to John Clemson at PG&E's Pro- 
fessional Employment Office, 
245 Market Street, San Francisco, 
CA94106. EIGeaw ke 
An Equal Opportunity Employer - men and women. 
  help to Sternberg, SAC The Shaft were started in 1975 when a group of 
went to Sacramento to fight en- 
vironmental impact reports. 
“We began as a loggers group,’’ she 
said. ‘‘Now, we like to think of ourselves as 
a working man’s group.” 
Sternberg thinks the North Coast is a 
depressed area because of the energy 
crisis and because it is an isolated area. 
“We're losing more and more jobs, 
partly because of the Redwood National 
Forest,”’ Sternberg said. ‘‘But with logging 
and fishing down, we've got some big 
problems on our hands to tackle.” 
One of those problems is the California 
Coastal Commission. “Southern California 
might need the commission, but we don't 
need it here on the North Coast,”’ she said. 
“It is hurting our economy by putting the 
view shed as a top priority. There is more 
to a county than just views. We need a 
stable economy to survive." 
Sternberg feels that the Humboldt 
County General Plan is enough govern- — 
ment to handle the ecological problems of 
the area. 
A lot of Sternberg’s time is at 
Coastal Commission. 
Both publications, The Shaft and 
Econews, rely chiefly on membership fees 
and donations for support. The Shaft has a 
circulation of 10,000, and Econews has a 
    
    
      
     
     
    
FINE CHINESE & 
AMERICAN COOKING 
LUNCH & DINNER 
COMBINATIONS OR ALA CARTE 
For Food To Go Call 
443-3651 
29- STH EUREKA 
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Transfer agreements between area 
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How are you? I'm 
rd services on week- 
services on 
Friday nights and 
Southern Humboldt Community Hospital in Garberville has standby 
emergency services. 
are handled at Psychiatric emergencies 
Semper Virens, in Eureka. These 
COMPLETE BICYCLE OVERHAUL 
$35°° overhaul includes: 
* strip and clean entire bicycle 
tall new cables and housing 
* regrease all bearings 
& true wheels and ti 
% clean and oil chain and freewheel 
* adjust derailleurs and brok 
  
     
    
   
  






fine, and the doctor says I
'll 
I get a few days’ rest and
 
a couple of home-cooked
 meals. But with the 
condition of my wallet, 
hitchhike home for the holidays
. 
roommate just made plans 
it looks like I'll have to 
Grevnound and says Gr
eyhound is 8 great way 
to fight inflation because
 their fares are 
e. 




Well, I have to run to pi
ck up some more cue 
ve medicine. I miss you 
all very much 
hope to be home next 
weekend. 
Love and kisses, 
F i | 
Ce ad eT   
Cencert, Pacific Grass and Acoustic, 8 
p.m. U.C. Rathskellar. 
Caledonia, dance music, $1, 9:30 p.m. 
Gret Harte’s. 
Lunch Special, $1, ib. hot dog plus 
— 1) a.m.-3 p.m., P.€. Com. 
Film, ‘‘Koko the Talking Gorilla,’ on 
gorilla sign language, 8 p.m. Kate 
Buchanan room. 
Film, “Winter Fever,’ Ski film, 7:30 
p.m. Eureka High School. 
  
Caledonia, dance music, $1, 9:30 p.m. 
Bret Harte’s. 
KHSU Morning Reading Show. daily 
fictional reading 9:30-10 a.m. 
KHSU Jobline, Career Development 
Center will read current job listings on 
air, 9:10 a.m. M.-F. 
Lecture, Caivin Rube, Yurok Headman 
and spiritual leader. Speaking on 
Universal Creator’s Laws and how they 
pertain to sickness and current en- 
vironmental problems. 11-1:30 p.m., 
Kate Buchanan room. 
Film, “Koko the Talking Gorilla,” see 
18 —The Lumberjack, Wednesday, Nov. 7, 1979 
Lecture, Joe Pacheco on the Bilingual 
’ Child. 1-4 p.m. Kate Buchanan room 
Caledonia, dance music, $2, 9:30 p.m. 
Bret Harte‘s. 
Play. “The Front Page,’ $3 general, 
$1.50 children and A.S.8. card holders. 6 
p.m. at Van Ouzer Theater. 
Movie, “The Grateful Dead,’’ $1.50, 10 
p.m. Founders Hall. 
Film, ‘“‘The Last Years,’ 7:30 p.m. Kate 
Buchanan room. 
Saturday, Nov. 10 
Caledonia, dance music, $2, 9:30 p.m. 
Bret Harre’s. 
Saddie Sore, dance music, $2, Walt’s 
Friendly Tavern. 
Piano Trie, debut performance, 8:15 
p.m. at Fulkerson Recital Hall. 
Play, ‘‘The Front Page,’ see Friday. 
Movie, ‘‘Zorba the Greek,” $1.50, 7:30 
p.m. Founders Hall. 
Movie, ‘The Grateful Dead,’ see 
Friday. 
Stan Mott, accordian, The Epicurean 
tonight. 
    BLU 
ir 
ce me 4 
Mevie, “ “ Fridev. The Grateful Dead, see 
Concert, John Hammond, bives, $4.50, 
ao advance. 6 & 10 p.m. Bret 
KHSU Community Calender, music, 
movies, lectures and other local events, 
M.-F 9:05 a.m. 
Moments Notice, Jazz band, $2, 9:30 
p.m. Bret Harte’s. 
  
es 
KHSU Energy Show. Tips on how to 
conserve energy and energy alter 








   
       
    
       
  
    
     
 
   
 
   Pictures, A gallery showing of visual ry, North it e av coast Gallery 
Libby Maynard Prints, Nelson Hall 
was © Camere taure 
MSU Faculty Show, Reeses Bullen 
Gallery, through Nov. 16. 
Center reports 
rape increase 
The occurrence of rape in the local area 
has increased according to Rape Crisis 
Team Director Susannah Christy. 
“The amount of calls we're receiving 
has doubled since a year ago,” Christy 
said. 
“We've been getting one to three calls a 
week. From January on it's been bad. 
‘Last year we'd get about one call every 
two weeks,"’ Christy said. 
“It may mean we're hearing about more 
rapes,”’ but Christy thinks there are also 
more rapes occurring in the area. 
She said about 75 percent of the cases 
they handle eventually are reported to the 
authorities. 
“Rape is one of the most difficult crimes 
to prove,” Christy said. 
“We've had a pretty high success rate 
with convictions,” 
The team provides counseling for rape 
victims, their families and their friends. 
The team also maintains a 24-hour 
telephone line. The team can be reached at 
445-2881. 
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RESTAURANT 
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AUTHORED AGENTS FOR a4) (Rave: SEEDS 
AIR - RAIL - CRUISES 
TOURS - RESORTS . 
QB eason cacor cans accerrto Ss -— ARCATA 
ALL TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS DESIGNED FOR YOU | 822-1787 | 
ease Siete 
        
   
ousep 
—Bulbs-indoor/outdoor 
—Pottery-clay/ceramic     
Northwoods Teles ay 
295 E St. Arcata 822-2576 
Corner of 3rd & E Streets, off South G 
    
basketball averaged 12.7 
way. It’s going to start in a simple fashion. 
It’s basketball season again and 
Ladebertack 
Sports 
Ray Beer, Daryl Westmoreland 
and Chris Tolbert head the list of retur- 
nees 
Beer is a 6-foot-7%-inch senior who 
per game last year. 
Because of team’s lack of size, 
Cosentino said Beer was ‘‘asked to give up 
some scoring for more rebounding.” 
Westmoreland, a 6-foot-3-inch senior 
averaged 12.8 points per game. Cosentino 
called Westmoreland a “great shooter.” 
Tolbert, a 5-foot-9-inch senior guard was 
second in the Far Western Conference in 
 
head coach, Jim Cosentino, has put 
together another fine squad. 
“This could be my best team if 
a goes as planned,”’ Cosentino 
said. 
That's a strong statement considering 
that last year's team finished 19-9, setting 
a school record for most victories. The 
team also captured third place in the 
Division II] Western Regional Tour- 
nament. The year before, under Cosentino, 
the 'Jacks finished 18-10 and won the 
Division HI Western Regional Tour- 
nament. 
Cosentino said, ‘‘We’re very optimistic 
about the coming season. 
“We're quicker than ever before and 
have great shooters,"’ he said. 
Because the team is quick and shoots 
well, Humboldt fans should be treated to 
fast-paced high-scoring games — at least 
on the part of the ‘Jacks. 
a ew 
“— enjoy coaching teams that are 
quick offensively oriented,” he said. 
Cosentino said the biggest team 
weakness is “lack of size.” But he is 
Football ineligibilities end playoff hopes 
team’s or the 13 i in the 
Far Western because the FWC 
is a member of the NCAA. 
The NAIA and the NCAA have different 
academic eligibility rules which created 
the community last year for not scoring 
more. His role is a playmaker. 
“‘We feel he did an adequate job of 
fulfilling that role as a junior.” 
Also returning from last year’s squad 
are senior guard Dave Jenkins (6-0), 
junior forward Steve Seet (6-7) sophomore 
forward Kevin Krenzian (6-7), sophomore 
guard Dean Diaz (6-1) and sophomore 
guard Steve Moore (6-2). 













i F i ¢ g 
Brett Steve McNutt, 
and Charles Ford are the JC transfers. 
Brown (6-10), who is from Cerritos 
College, did not play last year because of a 
broken foot. 
McNutt (6-3) finished his two-year 
i 
   
career at San Jose City College with 314 
assists 
(6-2) was first team All-Golden 
Siiae Candanieins venetian 94 Golate pee 
game two years ago, but did not play last 
year. 
Ford (6-1) averaged 15.5 per 
game for Chabot College earned 
him All-Golden Gate Conf rence. 
The freshman trio is led by Terry 
Kaldhusdal (6-6) who was chosen player of 
. 
= og 
day, Nov.'?, 1070, The Lumberjack— 19 
  
the year in his high school league. He 
averaged 15 points and 11 rebounds 
Joe (63) was first-team all- 
s 
BECAUSE OF THE TEAM'S LACK OF SIZE, ¢-feot-7- 
inch Ray Beer, who averaged 12.7 points as a junior, 
was asked to concentrate more on rebounding. 
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When a wrestler puts on the “cats cradle,”’ it’s almost 
Craig Vejvoda (with headgear) displays the classic ‘cats cradle. 











































































      





























gata Transit Authority 
  
     
     
     
 
    
   
frame packs and 
outdoor clothing. 
    
We feature Class 5’s complete line 
of daypacks, internal 
4 as ye : we ' even 
#8 Keene eee ee ewww eee S +e 
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HSU's chances — 
In the 
8 personal 





It is too early 
will be as successful 
Davis was picked 
ising for first-year women’s basketball second and State third. 
for first with Hayward 
“We're 
+3, 1970, The Lumberjack 
Humboldt fans will be treated 
year of fine basketball. 
gonna win 
few seasons Humboldt 
some patsies to 
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For all you 
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Private 
lust @ your 
GARAGE SALE Sponsored by Hum cee. SO Ger er. Se. | ay wt renee. 
bold! State | Education Maiors. income OPPORTUNITIES FOR A NEW YOU! Give yourself the best 
November 10, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 Bm: ADVENTURERS Bepeid for traveland Christmas present — A NEW YOU! 
Sis aens tar torther tatareaatan. adventure. Send an SASE to Workshop, Weight Watchers can help. Thursdays 5 
?.0.8. 1160d, CA 94044, as p.m. Goodwin Forum — Nelson Hall. 
1979 DATSUN F-10 Hatchback. Front gusiNESS OPPORTUNITY You can TO “MAD-O0O" CHRISTIE: Must 
very ‘Clean. Excellent condition tributing end cm Salas or Gesu tach wite Davie veur teva! on 
— your money refunded. You will receive — the 99ers 
vee etna teen ta naka eaiay I. GARG GATING SERVICE, A bank Sets od 207 67-7 sun Pa Tete mesiseyarastengitwivanck you covreain tn telig ot the hao. ar 
022-4656. Get ready for skiing! to sell your own ideas and get @ per- not included. Bring your own beck 
Respond with evidence that you are an ee a? ev 
‘75 QRAN TORINO Excelient condition, 4 or 8 student or have received out. YOU CAN CALL WIM RICK or you can 
tearing ores ateee Can eas-enee often a, stanaine jon. Send $100 with @ cali him Dick, but by any name ne is a — 
Weekends. E statement of youdobesttoMantha -———— Happy Birthday KP and OD. 
King, 3728 Judson Street, Shreneport, - 
HOUSE FOR SALE New house off Cour, L°visiana 71109. re ayve canes ue 1h 0 
See eee a waitin: sav, (MPROVE YOUR GRADES! Sena $1.00 vices will be held at $p.m. Sunday at 151 
lights. ay windows. Quality home on oy ee eee as. oe ee E. 6th, Arcata. Keep all forces alert ae nae he releases research. topics listed. Box SCREWTAPE 
$119,790.25. Reteral tee cttered of si7ao. © Le Angeles, CA 90085, (212) 477-4224 2:20 SAILOR: Drift island vagabond 
So i 
otake siti tas wh sat, « Lum ck Classifieds OUNBAR AITKENS 1460SW A Street, casn tor ote rings. any congitien. 
———__———____ 11-7. depending on wi. Satisfaction 75° for 25 words or less 
HOUSE FOR SALE New 310 5 Garm, guaranteed. Mail to 136 Recycling, 200! 
22 bath home for sele on one acre of Garner Ln., Ft. Smith, AR 72901. 
redwoods. Waik to campus. Fireplace, __—_—__ 12-5 
hardwood floors, tile, § skylights, large GASS PLAYER looking for @ serious, 
deck, privacy. 622-6271. ‘ working band. Have played 
——$$ 11-7 professionally in L.A. and local area. Rock n’ Roll; play all styles: CALL 8th St., Arcata. 
CHEVY 77 V2 ton, short bed, fleetside, PETE 622.2072. ——____——— 
é6cyl., power steering, brakes, AM-FM oe HAVE SOMETHING WONDERFUL at 
Cassette, $3250 firm. Call 622-4044. WANTED Real Estate student working the Gold Rush ice Cream and Dessert 
way through school. Buyers and listings Parlor, Jacoby Storehouse Bidg., 
wanted. Larry Jones @22-9290. = Arcata. 
ig OVERSEAS J08S SuMmer.year round. LOST: GLASSES photogray bifocals, 
Europe, $. America, Austrailia, Asie, brown viny! case, wire rims. Badly 
Etc. All fields, $500 — $1,200 monthly. pone oN Reward. leturn to SH 111 or 
wom im sapant reach engin Setennesa Ee ta Ear, Cont Sue Hw - 
Japanese required. Send tong, stamped, °*- 92425. ny Seb Rrousey, wonoeacut | Lumberjack reference only: 
selt.addressed for details. donuts, donuts, donuts, donuts... outside 
Japan.40, P.O. Box 334, Centralia, WA the Thester Arte Depertient thes, | Nome: 
98531. au | , Tey them. They're absolutely sensual. | address: 
TYPING in-home typing service by @ " 
: 
non student using a Selectric typewriter, WAPPY BIRTHDAY to my baby ERONT PAGE, Fri Nov. 9. Gale |e, mmm canine for 0 grotensional teek. Gapenaette ond te nag ay A a ee NM? reception following. j Datels) to run Paid [7 
WT tomaetcna, = ab ——_—_—_—— i All ads must be paid in advance ee 
| eee ew ewe wwe wee ewoee= 
(quae CS se Gee cee GlAD Ce J 
    
TROUBLE with ‘oun HAPPY BIRTHDA 
; @ 
spiny emer ‘ATISTICS? the — 21 old and 
former in- = gti shrimp. Lots of love, 
  
RON’S 
STEREO SERVICE CENTER 
“Audio Buffs Special” 
Have you ever wondered if your fine FM stereo receiver was 
working up to snuff? Has it ever been calibrated, ligned and 
tuned up? If not, bring it in and have it specked, checked, 
peaked and tweeked to its own upmost performance. 
CUSTOM ALIGNMENT INCLUDES 
1) Calibrate, adjust and peak FM tuner RF circuits 
for maximum signal sensitivity. 
2) and im FM I.F. circuits for maximum 
with mum band width. 
3) Align FM detection circuit for minimum audio 
T.H.D. at 10 KC. 
4) Align FM stereo M.P.X. decoder for minimum 
pilot lockin and maximum stereo channel 
separation 
=. $85. Now: % price 912.60 
Through November 14 with this coupon 
 
518 A St. Eureka 446-3492    
  
   
ORIGINAL DEFECTIVE 
ineaday; Nov. 7, 1979, The Lumberjeck— % J 
assified 
  
        
    
     
           
    
   
      
     
   
      
   
  
     
   
    
    
   
     









    
 
   Hutchin’s Market 
1644 G. St. Northtown Arcata 
Complete Line of Groc ries, 
Bottled Goods 
Large Selection of 
imported Beer, Bottied Wines 
Visa and Mastercharge Accepted 
     
       
    
   
      
        
Glecobazzi Reguierty $2.95 $.99 
(Lomiorvece Mence) 
Pepsi Cola 12 «2. cons $1.49 
Ambassador Brut Champagne $7.99 
Coors 12 oz cans $7.69 





























“isn’t really cheap a 













community that's never been able to 
ee eee a ed 






















Gann Vb catlie aren ene 
thousand obsolete building codes that 
allow you to build an energy- 
dhibed iene We have restrictive utility Jparking officer who refused to identif 
tes and inequitable access to 
we ought to do is stop 
tional fuels and fic 
imself said. 
“We're switching to another format. 
der has been placed,”’ Jones said. 
“I don’t have any (tickets) myself,” a 
“We're basically out,” the officer said. 
Widespread enforcement will be on a 
rd trend until the new ticket 
Me
 
t actually prevent 
energy in a way that Jones said. 
will be no penalty,’ 
Caco jump simply because people know 












 UPD Sgt. Rob 
running out of parking tickets. 














































































































































«| out of tickets 
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